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p - A Check Account in this Bank

p be it your business or household

p Let this Bank keep yourp check, a record on the stub andp hand.pp It is profitable, convenient,
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PRESS COMMENT i
Fire Destroys Barn at Methodist

Orphanage

With the loss amounting to $2,500,
barn at the Methodist orpnanage

wag burned yesterday morning De- -

tween 9 and iu o ciock. seventeen
nnv-- in tbft barn were saved from the
burning building. No cause nas yei
hornJ - assigned.r . . - . . .

Flames were bursting from tne rooi
of the building when the fire was dis
covered. The Raleigh fire department
was summoned and did valiant work,
accordirg to the orphanage authori- -

those accounts which you know you
the receipt?

matters perhaps, but such mistakes

will solve these perptexing prob-

lems, affairs.
books. You get a receipt in the

your finances are always well in

economical.

Begin the New Year with a Bank Account. Be up to date and
ahead. Cut out the foolishbegin to save some money anl get ex-

travagancies and get a start in life.

First National Bank
HICKORY, N. C.

Capital and Sarplus S300.000.00.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts Compounded

Quarterly
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tie?, but with 500 feet of hose stretcn- -
if he had iive(j wjth, or closely asso-e- l

through the woods and the fire cjate(j with, a case of tuberculosis
alreadv having gained strong head- -

durjn? the last three years, a ques-"-a- yf

little in the way of effective fire t.Q tnat .g aske(1 0f practically every
fighting could be done. applicant for life insurance in the

The barn was a structure of two united states Doctor Thompson re-s'xr:- e3

110 x 32 feet,, and besides the lied that he wa3 a member of the
rows, contained a quantity of forage. medjcai staff at the state sanatorium
It completed hardly three weeks for the treatment of tuberculosis,
ago and was the gift to the orphan- - that it wag nis business to assist in
ago by Dr. R. H. Levis. Insurance the treatment of the 100 or more pa-o- n

it amounted to $1,200. tients. and that he, therefore, came

ndannaaanQflQnQQnnnQsnaBQnnnQQnQDn&ssssgjThe Art of Talk
Ne- - s and Observer.

rinv after r)av the country hears
jfrom Colonel Theodore Roosevelt on

roup.nly investigate conditions, pay- -

one topic after another. Nothing hap- -
in& speciai attention to the methods

pons vhich he deems of large concern used tQ prevent the spread of iniec- -

unless he is to the fore with his views tJon from one person to another. On

jibout it. It has often been said that compieting the investigation, the ccm- -'

his desire is for the centre of the promptly issued the policy.
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I Subscribe for the Record I
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Hickory Daily Record
Published by the Clay Printing Co. 'IEvery Evening ExceDt Sunday.

TELEPHONE 1G7

S. II. Farabee Editor
J. C. Milder . Manager
II. M. Miller Adv. ...jrr.

Suh'irribGrs desirintr the address of
their paper changed, will please state
in their communication Dotn vjl,u anu
NEW addresses.

To insure efficient delivery, com- -

plaints should be maae 10 me o
Denartment prcmntl". City

subscribers should call 1G7 regarding
complaints.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

One year -
Six months 2.00

Three months
Or.e month 4"
One vcek

prni.K'.vnoN office:
1102 ELEVENTH VENUE.

Entered as mnU'r S?p-temli'- -r

11. If 15. at the nostofliee at
1 1 irk' ry, X. C, under the act of March
?.. 1ST!).

ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORTS

HICKORY, N. C .

WEDNTSOA Y EVENING
December 1, 101 '

MORE FOR ORPHANAGE

Mrs. John W. Ilancn of Winston- -

will donate $10,000 for the
. .. .

Metho'l:rt rrpnanage mere, aim an
du:;trinl building for boys will be

erected by her. Th's is the second be-

nefaction in the last few weeks, the
firr.t $10,000 being by Mr. Jas. A.

Cray and children in memory of Mrs

Cray. The Winston-Sale- m Methodists

appreciate, the orphanage, and the
Journal says other g;fts are contem

plated. The Record mVjht say inI'll
thi.i connection that it was large'y
through the untiring efforts of the
Winston-Sale- m morning paper that
the heme was landed there. We have
heard leading Methodi.-t- rrpeak of the
Journal's work, a fact that some of
the boys on the paper have probably
forgotten. Methodists in Hickory,
who contribute liberally to the sup-

port of the institution, feel good over
tho manner in which the Winston-Sale- m

people are standing by it.

ENTERS DISCLAIMER

Dr. Clarence Poe has denied thai
lie will be a candidate for governor ir
101G and classes the political yarr
us ppun by one of the Rale.'gh cor-

respondents a3 ridiculous. A point
Mr. Pee makes is that all the talk of

political activity in connection with
the Farmers' Union i3 not calculated
to help the cause of the organization j

According to the story of Mr. C. C.
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He who spends as he earns is destined to toil co-

ntinually for life's necessities.

Fate smiles upon the man who looks ahead who

lays aside regularly a part of his earnings.
An important step on the high-roa- d to success is

the opening of a bank account, and now is the time.

We cordially welcome new depositors.
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oicKory oanKing
Trust Co.

"THE PEOPLE'S BANK.'
m

'""ft

Directory
CHAS. L. HUNSUCKER. M. D.

Office over Shuford's Drug Store

HICKORY, N. C.

Residence 825 15th Ave
Office 26

Phone 32

Hours 3:30-- 5 p. m.,7-Sp- - m.
Calls answered at Ail Hours

DR. W. B. RAMSAY

- Dt-nti-st

Office over Shuford's Drug Store.

Hickory, N. C.

MRS. J. L. BERRY

Trained Nurse, 'Phone 283-- J

Drs. Hicks & Hicks
v DENTISTS

Office Phone 194, Residence 318-- L.

Office in Masonic Building.

HOUSES FOR RENT

see

D. L Martin & Son

General Insurance
No. 282 Phones No. 228-- L

Marcus E. Hull, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer School Graduate

OFFICE HOURS
3:30 to 5:30 and 7 to P. M.

Consultation and Analysis Free
803 Fourteenth Street.

tssxt

8 Z. S. Troutman
Blacksmith.

Horse shoeing r.nd general
repairing. Hot tire shrink-
ing. New Tires.
Located back of Creamery.

:: : : : t : i ; : i : :i t i ; : ; : : : : t 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 : : i : ; : : 1 :::7t;rt

THE HICKORY HARNESS CO.

Manufacturers of al kinds of
HARNESS. BRIDLES, SADDLES

AND STRAP WORK.

Repairing a Specialty.

Hickory, N. C.

D. F. CLINES'
Palace Barber Shop
Only first class workmen employed.

Try us once and you will be ou.

regular customer hereafter. Hot and
Cold Baths.

1342 Union Square.
Opposite First National Bank.

Clines Barber Shop
1242 Ninth Avenue Opposite Postoffice
Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Tub and
Shower Baths. Everything New, San-

itary and Lp-to-Da- te.

For a good, smooth shave, neat
hair-c- ut or any kind of tonsorial ork
you will find our service unexceUed.

GIVE US A TRIAL

M. E. CLINE

L. L. Moss
Contractor and Builder, man-

ufacturer of sash, doors, mould-
ings and all kinds of building
material. Phone 173-- L.

W. J. Kennedy & Sons
Are at your service at anytime ppyou need any electrical wiring
and supplies.

We, carry on hand a full line
fixtures, also any size of Na-

tional Sterling Mazda Lamps,
call at office next to Busy Bee or
'Phone 107. 1

L. H. LESLIE
Fine tailoring, cleaning, pressing

repairing. All work called for
delivered. Phone City Pressing PClub 190. Located in Fl

P
SOUTHWORTH'S SHOE STORE PP
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PLACE orders now for cut-- S P
flowers for Christmas. Ag- - q S
ents for Van Linley Co. Q
. WHITNER & MARTIN S B

"SELL FOR LESS PROFIT" P m
p m

right of Hunting Creek, a member pcndence; the Kishineff massacre oc-- of

the board of agriculture and su- - curred in 1903; a few years after 1903

perintendent of public instruction in j Macedonia ran red with blood; in 1905
the were omcial- -

Vv.lkcs county, was to become a can- - yepublished. in 1905K Cora lost its
didato for commissioner of agncu!- -

dependence; in 1906 Morocco was
ture and Dr. II. Q. Alexander, pre3i- - parceled out by the powers; in 1906
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Business

HICKORY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Second Floor Elliott Building.

MISS JESSIE JOY. Librarian.
Reading Room Open

Every Afternoon (except Sunday)
3 to 5.

Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
7 to 9.

Current magazines on the table.

Everybody welcome.

DIETZ BARBER SHOP

Hickory's most sanitary- - barber
shop. Centrally located. All first
class barbers. Your patronage soli-

cited.
1338 Union Square.

"The home of good barbering."

T. S. Keever
Gun and Locksmith.

Bicycles. Sewing Machines,
Lawn Mowers, Phonographs,
Gasoline Irons and Stoves re-

paired.
Basement of Miss Mary Rost-brough- 's.

mil

CHINESE LAUNDRY
HARRY JUNG, Proprietor.

First-Clas- s work guaranteed.
Responsible for ail goods. Above

Post Office.
1234 Ninth Avenue.

Dr. Alfred W. Dula
Optometrist

Eyesight Specialist
The best equipped Optical Parlor in
this section. Practice limited to fit-

ting glasses.
Lenoir, N. C.

Sixteen Years' Experience.

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

F. M. THOMPSON. Proprietor
First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed
Phone 106, Work Delivered,

1032 14th street Hickory, N. C.
Next to First Buildin. & Loan office.

Hickory Tire &
Vulcanizing CornY- -

Better repair work on automobiles
and motorcycle tires at a lower cost.
Retreading a specialty.

OVER SLEDGE'S STORE

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION RATES

VIA
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

The Southern Railway will sell low
round trip Christmas Holiday tickets

December 17, 18, 23, 24 and 25 to
points, tickets limited until mid-

night of January 10, 1916.
Round trip tickets will also be sold
points in Illinois, Iowa, Minnessota

and other northwestern statc-3-.
Spend your holiday vacation with

friends and loved ones. Travel via
Southern Railway. Fast through
trains, through sleeping cars and din-

ing cars to all points. Let us route
you by the best and quickest schedules.

For full information, schedules,
pullman reservations and fares to any
point, ask any agent Southern Rail-

way, or write,
R. H. DeBUTTS, D. P. A.

Charlotte, N. C.
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Are You a Woman?
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The Woman's Tonic

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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13 and
P

If you are particular ab-
out

13 and
13

your eatings, eat
with us. You will getthe best the market af-
fords.
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ever increasing price, std, of course,
they, must meet the sira ation wnn a
corresponumK inura L.t-.-i j"'"'? "Sraf stelemy viiiiuu, - -

enormously from preseu t prices in the
near future."

LIVING AT SANATORIUM SAFE

Insurance Company Investigates Con-

ditions and Promptly Issues
Polcy.

Sanatorium, Dec. 15. That the
State Sanatorium is a safe place in
which to live is the verdict of a par-
ticular and exacting life insurance
company. This fact was brought to
notice recently when Dr. S. W. Thomp
son, Jr., of the meaicai sxau w
stSLte sanatorium, made application. insurance. On being asked

in ciose contact wiui tne patients
daily.

Upon receipt of this information,
n.m-nnn-- hp-fra- to tho- -

OUR SPORTS LETTER

Conference to Define Status of
Amateur.

(By Associated Press.)
York. Dec. 15 Sports gov

erning bodies in aost every branch
of amateur athletics in this country
have replied favorably to the sug

tion of amateur athletes of America,
that a national conference be held to
establish a clearer conception of ama-
teurism. As a result the conference
set for December 27 promises to be a
remarkable meeting in many respects
and to have a decided influence on
the future of amateur sport in the
United States.

According to the present plans there
will be an advance meeting to be held
in New York on December 19 at which
t:me a tentative .program will be ar-

ranged for the conference. In a gen-
eral way it is proposed to select off-

icers at the main gathering and to ap-

point committees to represent all de-

partments of sport, with instructions
to report, later in the week, sugges-
tions for improving the amateur stan-
dards in the particular branches.
These reports will be discussed and
adopted in some form and then re-

ferred to the organization governing
that particular sport for inclus'on if
"o desired in its code of regulations.
It is quite possible that tlrs confer-
ence will be made an annual event.

University of Michigan track of-

ficials are keenly interested in the ef-
forts of two Chinese students to
make the 'varsfty cinder squad. S. C.

Hung is a sprinter of no mean ability
while W. D. Wong has already vault-
ed better than ten feet. The latter Is

freshman, who will not be eligible
for another year and it is thought that
he will be able to add close to t"-- o

feet to his vault before he enters the
sophomore class. Both of these Chi-
nese athletes received their prelimi-
nary training at Tsing Hua College
it Peking and they are said to be as
far advanced athletically as the aver-
age high school student entering
American universities.

Close followers of nrofessional snort
-- re of the opinion that a carefully
planned campaign is under way to
-- moke out Frank Gotch. the retiring" restling champion. Joe Stecker, cf
Dodge, Nebraska, the sensational
young grappler, is apparently the on
candidate the promoters have in all
nvnd as opponent for the originator
of the famous toe hold. The pre-
liminary work has all the earmarks of
the campaign which proceeded the to
matching of Jim Jefferies and Jack
Johnson. It is possible, however, that
if these two wrestlers meet on the mat
that the bout will develop better
wrestling that the Johnson-Jeffrie- s
bout did fighting.

Stecker is about twenty-thre- e yearsof age and has shown remarkable
strength and gripping ability in his
short mat career. Rival wrestlers,who are never keen to praise an op
nonent, declare that he is a marvel.
Gotch, while considerable older, is far
"rom beinc a weakling. Since wrest-
lers do not deteriate in either strengthor gripping skill as rapidly as pugil-
ists, it may be that Gotch will listen
in due time to the promoters' pro-
posals, although to date he has been
deaf to the importunities of a host of
foreign Goliaths.

A question of football supremacy
between rival teams is likely to be de-
cided by a process --of mathematical
deductions in the future. Rutgers has
come to the fore with the statement
that its team gained 2,021 yards frcm
403 scrimage plays during the past
season, showing an average gain of
about five yards per play. Nebraska
claims to lead both east and west In
average number of points per game.
It may develop that the plan proposed
some years ago to give a varying val-
ue to the touchdown, depending upohthe distance covered dur.ng tne march
to the score, will yet find its way to a
place in the football code.

Anyway you look at it, the Nebras-
ka record is one to be proud of. Du-

ring the past five years the "Corn-husker- s"

have played thirty-nin- e

games of which but two have been
lost, both defeats being at the hands
of Minnesota. In these thirty-nin- e

games Nebraska has totalled 1,036
points to its opponents' 148. a
FORTY-FOU- R aVARIETIES E3

lXSSsiafp ofufe 13
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j 5-!-
e w.knw the Italian a

only in one or two forms, ait will ccme as a surprise that there aare some forty-fou- r varieties all care-
fully

a
differentiated. Neapolitan mac-aroni a
is usually made simply 0f ahousehold flour, well mixed, rolled

ioA-an-
d .en harped by various a

but the paste may be mlx-- E3

tLw therJ m&redients. Thus a
U Prduc,ed by the addition 13

of eggs, and . aa
enter. Italian rVnldrcm --,.. 1 a
their letters and numerals from edi-ble

a
copies and leaves and shells are a

some of the manv forms whi a
aroni takes as biscuits do with us? E3a
,.2 tlTS aUons

aPpleS are Iof cider.
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A Complete Line
of Aluminum Ware in

Holiday Boxes for
Xmas Gifts

Watch Our Display Windows

Menzies Drug Company
The Jfcqtf Store

Phone 46. x

stage ann tne iime-ugm- ., im ,

procf to the assertion by his own per
; formances.

Tf. nnnpars verv evident that Mr.
,,"-- ': ;, --

:,,,, himself to be a
nnflirlnfo for the nresidencv acrain. By
erne sort of fatuity he seems to hold

himself as a guardian of the American
oeople, to feel that he has a sort of a
nrctectorate over them. And his usu
' "... . .i : ...;n,
ai position Limo uiaa6iv.
those in positions of responsible au- -

thoritv
That was so while Mr. Taft was

president, and in the present day we
1. , 11 T-- li i ,11.. nf if Inina 01. XVOOSeveit etCI liaiiy av n
criticism of President Wilson. He is
loud voiced for havin"1 war. He wants
Lhis country to jump in and do things
to Germany. It is told on what ap-

pears to be convincing evidence that
months ago Col. Kooseven naa pians
au ready to put a regiment into the
fiplfl. so sure did he feel that this coun
try was going pell-mel- l, helter skelter,
'nto war.

But the record made fr" Col. Roose-
velt while he was president discredits
all his foaming at the mouth for war.
He ,iump3 President Wilson because
the United States did not go to war
at the time of the invasion of Ger-

many. His publicly expressed opinion
s that this country ought to haveiii a m i i

-- lven a oruDDing to xurKey Because
)i tne outrages on me Anueiuans.
n taking note of such talk from the

erratic the New York
Evening Post pulls the Roosevelt ad-

ministration record on the colonel,
this showing that he was mild as a
!amb while president, even with

in abundance for him to
get into fights with other nations,

What the Post say3 of these mat-
ters is this:

In 1902 the Boers lost their mde- -

the Russian government shot, hanged
and murdered thousands of her peo-
ple; in 1909 25.000 Armenians were
3'aughtered at Adana. Between 1901
and 1909, the period during which all
these thing3 occurred. Colonel Roose-el- t

was president of the United
States and the nation .?mained at
peace. If as president the colonel
aouUI not pursue an entirely different
course, the country has additional
reason to be profoundly thankful that
no is not president.

PRICE OF LINEN TO RISE

Linoleums and Carpets Also to Ad- -
vance in Next Two Years

Philadelphia Evening Ledger.
"The prudent, foreseeing housewife,"

--;aid the active executive head of one
of Philadelphia's largest department
tores, "will buy at once whatever she

may need in the way of linens, lino-eum- s

and carpet3 for the next two
years. Trices in these staples," he
:ontinued, "are soaring.

"Each invoice we receive shows a
marked advance in prices over the

revious one.
"This country is so dependent on

foreign countries and especially the
ountrie3 engaged in the war. tor

these particular products. Take the
vool that goes into the manufacture

of carpets. While the United States
raises a large quantity of its own
vool, it is also largely dependent on
England and Australia for a supply,ana mis supply is getting less and less
each day.

"In the case of linens and damasks
we are altogether dependent on other
countries. The hax from which these
goocis is made can not be grown in
--his country. Ireland used to be and
still is a flax-produci- ng country, so
is ocouana ana parts of England.1 lax requires for perfection in growtha soft, moist, warm, but not hot, cli-
mate. Of course, Great Britain couldnot supply all the flax the world
needs. Belgium and Russia are thet,vo principles countries from which
the great Irish and Scotch linen fac-
tories draw their supplies of the raw
material, and these two sources arenow closed. The finest flax in theworld came from Courtrai, Belgium.There 13 a certain process in the man
ufacture of flax which requires the
soaking of the flax nlant for a rpr.tain number of days in pits of soft
water in oraer to facilitate the sep- -
aiutiun ox me nore which is the realnax irem the woody stem.

x lere s another technical pointabout flax which few people know,
even among those engaged in its
growth and manufacture. It is that
certain qualities of flax are only suit
able for the threads which go the
long way of the cloth, known as the
warp,' while other grades are suit-

able only for the 'weft,' or the threads
which go crosswise. Some flax spinners spin warps only and others
weft only, and a shortage in either
3uppiy would mean a very serious
ma.tter, especially under present con- -
anions, it wouia he like havine a
supply of boiler platej but no rivets,or vice versa

'But what about linolfiiim arm,

Sunt??'-"- 8 dy manufactd in this

'lruc: th?. base of linoleums;as name implies, is a coarse linen
called buckram, which is also import- -
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dent of the union, was to run for state
treasurer. All the political talk f:r
the pant four yeur3 concerning Dr
Alexander has had h'm and the state
treasury hooked up together, but th(
doctcr ha;; always stood from under.

Ire loll :url Cata" ba counties save
small sum:; as the resu't of the opcr
r.t'o.n of the sak iy lav.-?- and it i

prob:;b'.c that me of the opponent;
cf the salary system are contending
that the difference is not worth the
trouble. Even if a county should lose

money on the salary system, it shouh'
be in for jo. The fee system ougli
to be abolished in every county in th(
i;tatc, and be p :t down for good.

Lady Eghitino is come chicken. She
laid .'11 1 eggs in SC5 consecutive dayc.
The little leghcrn has created a fur-
ore in the New York poultry show,
it being claimed that Willium Rocke
feller, Jr., offered to provide a suit"
of rooms in a hotel for her, and sun-

dry other persons desiring to show
i

her honor. A hen like that is some-

thing to brag on all right.

Mrs. A. B. Andrews left in her will
provisions for cancelling the debt on
the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Raleigh, of which she and others of
her family were members. The
Episcopalians of the capital city ap-

preciate this benefaction, for $18,000,
the size of the church debt, is hard to
secure.

We sec by the papers that interest
in rotation in office is being renew-
ed. The idea of rotation in office in
connection with a fellow who has been
swinging on to the public nurse bot-
tle for twenty years is one grand
little joke.

The government might establish an
armor plant and make it3 armor
cheaper than it can buy it. but the
government doe3 not usually make a
record for economy. Still, if the ar-
mor trust is holding us up, let's punc-
ture it.

"And Some of them are calling at-
tention to the fact that North Caro-
lina was not represented in that Wash-
ington suffrage demonstration," ob-

serves the Durham Herald. Well,
what i3 the inside ctory?

A good way to tret out of tbp An.
cona affair ir. tr, msi tv, 0,nK:i.- -
off as nrobablv destmv, .!wc
hope they will do somthing like that.

nickorv was c, 1

most of the ncrthcrn tov.ns, but the
ttmdrLhv3 WM anythinE- -

Purehasc a fe.v Rad Cros3 s3a:s to ?.nut on vnnr r,,r t.-v- n.o.
;

Xmas Goods
Do your Xmas shopping early, start bv looking over our lir.-- J

VTJ ?ofeds' Stationery, Leather Goods, Silk shaded Electroliers,bilk Shaded Piano Lamps, Fancy boxes of Jacob's and Russell's
Candies. Don't fail to see us.

GRIMES & MURPHY, Druggists
Phone 300 Opposite Post Office
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PHONE 225

If
Gall 167

you are in need of Stationery
Brorjipt Service our motto
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Ford
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The same strong, serviceable Ford car hit at a lower
P.nce; nce8 lower than ever. Runabout F390; TouringCar $440; Town Car $640, f. o. b-- Detroi. On sale at

Hickory Garage Co.
tLHUlT BUILDING
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